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CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.

This artist was awarded an Ohio Arts Council Individual Excellence Award in 2014.
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The Otto M. Budig Family Foundation

Ohio Arts Council
Salad Bar (2011)
Pommerngarten (Pomeranian Garden)
Gurkensalat nach “Hausfrauen Art”
(Cucumber Salad, Home Style)
Sechs-Kräutersalat (Six-herb Salad)
Tomatensalat nach “Stettiner Art”
(Tomato Salad, Szczecin Style)
Löwenzahnsalat (Dandelion Salad)
Küstenimpressionen (Coastal Impressions)

Matthew Ross, flute
Kevin Nordstrom, viola

String Quartet No. 1, “Shifting Landscapes” (2002)
Landscapes of Sorrow
Landscapes Adrift
Shifting Landscapes

Gerry Itzkoff, violin*
Eric Bates, violin*
Rebe Barnes, viola*
Ted Nelson, cello*

All One Can Imagine ** (2014)
Poems by Jakob Stein
Sefiros
Bone-frame
Shade threaded thru shade
So I beat this song
All the threads of my roads
Stones blossom

Jilian McGreen, soprano
Gerry Itzkoff, violin

La Danse du Baladin (1991)

Matthew Ross, flute
Karen Wissel, choreography and dance

Vestige: Traces of Reality (2013, revised 2014)
Fleeting Edge
Traces I
Fossils***
Traces II

Eric Bates, violin
Mari Thomas, violin*
Rebe Barnes, viola
Ted Nelson, cello
Ixi Chen, clarinet
Julie Spangler, piano
Aik Khai Pung, conductor

* guest artist
** premiere
*** commissioned by concert:nova